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FOUR SEASONS—The Four Seasons are set to follow up the two highly 

successful concerts of Homecoming Weekend : 

night in Minges. Tickets for the show, which begins at 8:15 p.m. are 

available at the Central Ticket Office. 

Four Seasons Bring 

Of “Valli Sound’ To 

Popul ante 
+ 
ne 

    

y 

neaid 

ago 

  

i)’ 

bats 

cord”’ 

rtainment 

on 

th 

tor 

tne 

the 

of that 
all 

hits which 

Chairman ot the 

Committee 

appearance 

Concert 

November 

Coliseum those 

é@ Four 

it 

Ol 

year. 

of 

of 

at E 

For 

it 

their 

the 

ast 

Sea- 

Homecom- 

their con- 

tandineg 

The 

big 

include 

Don’t Cry’’, ‘‘Walk Like 

“Candy Girl’, onerry 

  

amMou s f 
  

Four Se    xtremely        
and 

The 1... baritone    

Doll’ 

addition 

imiliar 

isons 
talented 

Frankie Valli, first 
) econd 

Tommy De 

a 

te 

na 1s 

to 

» the ¢ 

made 

tenor, 

Vv 

t's 

other 

-ol- 

up 
young 

tenor, 

Joe 
ito, 

rroup’s singing 

written ‘Sherry’, by 

Bob 

      

Gold Ff 

wed 

Bob. 7 
d 

LPs 

  

Steve 

In 1964 

FP 

teK 

nh 

‘he 

mill 

  

tl 

with a 

Gaudie 

yur 

ra 

up’ 

re 

big 1 

Ki 

million copie 

Seasons’ 

After 
then 

tremena 

sult of e 

throughout 

They have been fre- 

1ey 

cury Records 

  

a voct 

release 

subsidiary 

The 

Office 

n the Ed 

and Dick Clark shows 

gned by 

large 

  

were   

  

that na 

      

one of 

last 

1U 
in 1962 and 

Vee-Jay label. Within 

} ong Was a hit 

1 

  

the 

the 

  

ensive 

Friday 

Swi ng 

released 

one 

and 

and earn- 

popular 

ap- 
country 

Sullivan 

Mer- 

contracts ever offered to 

il group. Their records are 

.4 on the Phillip label 

of the company 

for the concert may 
tickets 

be picked up 

in Wright 
at the Cenral Ticket 

inning Monday. 

Auditorium 
be 

Carolina 
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Symphony Plays 

For US Directors 

  

versity 

    

   
   

phonic Band, under the direc- 

of Herbert L. Carter, has re- 

received a distinct honor 

invited to perform at the 

conference of the College 

nd Directors National Associa- 

The Symphoni 3and will be     
the four-day program along with 

    

  

      

» other college bands from var- 

a the country. The per- 

for i bands were selected by an 

vuditioning committee epresent 

the association 

is being held at 

of Tennessee in 

he ECU Band will 

here y» Friday night, 

1, 1969. College Band di- 

entire nation plu 

    

    
will be in 

     
con ¢ ind publishers 

attendance at conference. The 

E.C.U. program will feature two 

compositions that were written ex- 

pressly for and premiered by the 

Symphonic Band. ‘‘Elegy for Band”’ 

by Gre y Kosteck, composer-1n- 

residence at E.C.U. and “Alarums’’ 

by Martin Mailman are the two 

compositions Both pieces are pre- 

ently in the process of publication 

and will be released to the public 

n February 

The Symphonic Band is compos- 

ed of seventy-five selected student 

mrsieians from the school of Mu- 

The band makes an annual 

addition to recording and 

concerts on the university 

Jack C. Bircher a senior 

Wille, North Carolina is 

of the Symphonic Band 

The College Band Directors Na- 

tional Association im Declara- 

tion of Principles affirms faith in 

and devotion to the College Band, 

which, as a rious and distinctive 

dium of musical expression, may 

   

  

  

   

ic 
tour 

playing 

umpus 
Gr 

president 

in 

  

   
from 

its 
  

me 

be of vital service and importance 

o its members, its institutions, and 

; art 
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Jenkil 

banquet for the 

BLOOD 
show 

DRIVE CHAMPS—The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 

the arms that contributed the most blood of any campus fraternity 

$Y 

  

to the recent Blood Drive. The Sig Eps donated the highest percentage 

with their 80 percent participation. 

Southern Belle Takes 

Homecoming Crown 68 
Among the always popular fea- 

tures of the Homecoming weekend 

are the half-time ceremonies of the 

football game. 

The chilling drizzle precipita- 

tion did not dampen the beauty or 

harm of six lovely coeds who rode 

in horse-drawn carriages reminis- 

cent of the ‘‘Old South.’’ The girls 

uso wore fashions styled in the old 

tradition. All this was in 

with the 1968 Homecoming 

ot 

  

southern 

keeping 

  

   

    

theme, ‘Life on the Mississppi.’’ 

Fron se six coeds the 1968 

Home< Queen was chosen 

She pret Miss Dianne Marie 

Holland twenty-year-old junior 

fron sumpter, South Carolina 

Diat ho represented her soror-      

  

is a blue-eyed 

four 

  

Delta Pi 

blonde wt feet 
  

W. Jenkin Miss North Carolina 

Anita Johnson North Carolina 

Blueberry Queen, Miss Carol Bass; 

nd last year’s Homecoming Queen, 

Nancy New 

Mi Holland was crowned by 

Nancy New, and Miss North Caro- 

lina presented her with a bouquet 

if roses. The Homecoming 

Queen trophy was presented by Dr 

Leo Jenkins 

First runner-up for the crown 

was Miss Vicki Lee of Kinston who 
represented Phi Kappa Tau fra- 

ternity; and second runner-up was 

Mi Mary Lou Pharr of Concord 

who represented Tau Kappa Epsi- 

lon fraternity. 

Other members of the court were 

red 

Miss Jane Burgess, representing 

AFROTC: Miss Tiffany Meiggs. 

representin Garrett Dormitory;    
  

  

   

   

      

   
  

I) 

   

Miss 

ilftimne 

N 

id Lloyd 

    

festi 

New    

Homecoming 

vities 

Pres 
        

     

  

   

Diane 

at 

ident 

Holland 

‘ 

4 

Saturday 

Leo A) 

   

       

breaks into 

ra me Diane 

Jenkins; Miss 

            
happy smile as she pauses for a mo 

is flanked by, from left, Bill Deal; 1967 

North Carolina, Anita Johnson; and SGA 

  

Helen Cook, representing 

fraternity 

  

Inside... 

Featured Fheks 

Homecoming 

Reflections 

p. 3 

pages 4&5 

Pirates Suffer Second 

Half Defeat p. 6 
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Thanks For Great Party 
A sense of quiet pervaded over the campus of this uni- 

versity Sunday morning, as students relaxed and caught 

up on their sleep after one of the best Homecoming Week- 

ends ever, despite the loss of the football game and the 

efforts of the elements to make life miserable 

      
Students and alumni alike braved the cold and rain 

to turn out in large numbers for the events of the week- 

end, 2 weekend that was characterized by concerts, football, 

pretty girls with corsages, and a general spirit of fun. 

Much of the success of this Homecoming can be traced 

to the work of three outstanding groups: the Popular Enter- 

tainment Committee, who braved the criticism of students 

to bring the excellent Paul Anka Show; the SGA Homecom- 

ing Committee; and the SGA Vice Pre sident’s office. 

headed by Adi 

contributor to the Home 

outstanding concerts to the 

rhe Popular Entertainments Committec 

success Of 
Sanford, was a great 

coming 1968, as they brought tw« 

Both the Platters, who 

through no fault of the committee, and the controversial Pau 

Anka Show were the fruits of the labors of this group. De- 

spite a great deal of student complaint about having Anka for 

the Homecoming, the committee continued its plans and pro\ 

reached the concert late 
campus 

  

ed its point when he presented one of the best concerts evel 

on this campus 

The Homecoming Committee of the SGA, headed b 

Jackie Daniel, was responsible fo of the backgroun¢ 

work of Homecoming. The small things that make good weel 

  

  

  

    

  

ends great were capably handled by group, with a ve 

polished product as the result. 

The SGA Vice Preside {fice served as th rene) 

coordinator of all the ac ! 

weekend. Vice President Rcx Meade and the numerous peop! 

who aided him are largely responsible for the fine organiza- 

tion of the weekend’s events. 

In addition to the above named groups, there were a host 

of other people who put in long hours of work to make the 

Homecoming a success for all of us. 

A debt of gratitude is owed to each of those hard-working 

individuals, for they carried out to a superb degree the re- 

sponsibilities of leadership, and combined their fine individ- 

ual efforts to produce a very significant page for the history 

of this university. 

EC Rudeness Strikes Again 
Ever stop to think what it would be like if no enter- 

tainers would come to East Carolina University for concerts? 

Take a few moments to consider the ramifications of 

such a situation. There could never be a successful weekend 

such as the one that just There would no longer be 

the opportunity for students to hear their favorite entertainers 

perform in person on this campus. 

  

vent by. 

The question rapidly arises, “what could happen to caust 

such a catastrophe for East Carolina?” The answer to that 

question comes almost as quickly. 

Entertainers are professional people. They draw their 

livelihood from the reactions of an audience just as surely 

as lawyers draw their livelihood from the reactions of a judge 

and jury—just as surely as a doctor earns his livelihood from 

the reaction of the patient he is treating. Reputation is a 

necessity to any professional person, and the artists who per 

form at East Carolina University are no exception, 

Those artists are slighted almost every time they appeat 

on this campus. Their professional pride gets hurt, and their 

agents see this university as poor place to perform. In short 

their reputation suffers because of the poor reaction of a 

small number of East Carolina students. 

Let us consider, for example, the actions of some mem- 

bers of the student body at the Platters concert Friday night. 

People started leaving the Coliseum almost as soon as the 

second half of the show began. This Editor was not the onl 

person to notice this kind of impatient poor taste; the per- 

formers on the stage noticed it, and mentioned the fact mor: 

than three times during the performance. 

It is highly unlikely that the’ Platters were especial] 

pleased with this kind of student behavior. It is equally uw 

likely that they will leap at the chance to return to East Car 

lina for a concert. Other artists have been treated the sam¢ 

yay, and have reacted in quite the same manner to the af- 
front. Ray Charles is unlikely to return to this campus foi 
quite some time because of the rudenes, of some st udents who 
are willing to forsake good manners for the dubious advar 
tage of being first in some downtown pub. There are aihee 

who feel the same way. 

This behavior must be corrected, if 

continue to get top-flight performers, Perhaps blocking th 

doors with policemen after the show begins is a solution 
though not one will be lavishly praised by the Student aay 

The alternate is a vast improvement in the concert mar : 2 

of some members of the East Carolina se he 

body. The choice is yours. 
University student 

PRESENTED POR NATIONAL ADVve 

1al Educational Advertising      
READER'S DIGEST SALES & SERVICES, INC 

Lexington Ave j =w rk 

East Carolina is to 

Many other constructive sugges- 

tions are to be found in the Guide. 

They are not made for the purpose 

of ‘finding an easy way out,’’ but 

for useful educational aims in mim. 

Mr. Lassiter finished his letter 

with an example from outer space 

  

Space Allegory 

Editor's Note; Part of the letter 

submitted by Mr. Maxim Tabory, 

which appeared in the last edition 

of the the EAST CAROLINIAN, was 

left out, due to the editing pro-  " : eta ea ete: (inal eat 

cess. The letter concerned ‘Course travel He TED sACGe ne gual ag? 

Guide ‘69 and was a rebuttal to model with ‘‘fastet sehen 

the comments made by Mr. R. E. Ce as ih we a 

i ; tal ~ » ills Snowe ‘ s >. £ 

E00 Pobamn. fae oc: goo same technique which ne goed 

pletition of Mr. Tabory’s letter, Us BE of in The Introduction to th 

beginning with the section in which Gat 

he is remarking on the comments One last 

made by the students who prepar ng \ 1 

Guide ‘69.’ Ck 

  

rent on his conclud 

edu- 

  

Are all professors 

d ‘Course 
ith an IQ 

to ri to the 

space allegory 

explain his 

yhy in a letter directed to 

nded students like me 

1 more down to earth 

high-flyins 

     

  

lanatior f hi 

Sincerely 

Maxim Tabory    

  

Funniest Joke 

  

October 26th 

CAROLINIAN, I 

id picture deal- 

problems here 

! 6 2D I 1as to be the funniest toke 

1e EAST CARO- 

  

sted the 

      

an As T walk from the dorm every- 

ir jay, I notice that the new parking 

the bottom of the hill is, as 

    

     

  

! Ww €x- t at 

f ependen isual. all but emptly With this how 

} opinion yuld anybody talk about parking 

Bt raduate problems? 

I realize that this parking lot is 

my opinion, tt too far for some of my fellow 

f the professors 1 leagues to walk since this takes 

description uch a great amount of effort I 

  

these people hate to 

    

   

i€ home assignmen rea know many of 

equirement etc f the le lk but honestly don’t you think 

tu e also profitable t , little ridiculous to write 

Some of ule comments are vel ibout your laziness in the school 

sensible, among them the sugegé newspape 
Larry Pate 

  

yn to make Music 140¢ nt« 

five hour course, because f the ‘ “4 

vastness of the subject Fallacious Concept 
uggestion that deserve 

   65 To the Editor 

ecions—one for Generally, I choose not to par- 

Jajors and the other for non-math ticipate in printed verbal fire- 

ma jors works, but I fell compelled to make 

A Sense Ot Style 
By Don Pierce 

consideration is to divide Mz 

ito ~two math 

   

Style where you find it. In thi hree games of squash on the court 

ase, it is in the lead seat of an he and the rest of the men made. 

F4C Phantom 15,000 feet off the Or it is drinking champagne after 

ieck over Hanoi. You are flyin dogfight, and being glad that 

vith Robin Olds and His Battle the North Vietnamese who were 

Ace ind suddenly, it is not 1968 hot down were able to eject—There 

  

   

  

      

  

put 1916 and you are on the daw! still some chivalry left. Most of 

h Layfayette Escadrille the time, though, Olds and the 

is clear; there in EB- old head’ Battle Aces sit outside 

66 recon plane below and you are their air-conditioned trailers at 

flying air cover. A silver flash Ubon, Thailand, and talk about the 

then another, an o North Viet- iays they pursued the Messer- 

namese Migs are diving out of the schmidts and Zeroes of another 

down on the unarmed recon = € Olds, who is forty-five, was 

Robin Olds breaks afer the an ace four times in that war 

ad Mig radioing the EB-66 to So they go on at Ubon, flying 

break away to the South. The F4C the fighter missions, and talking      
i a vertical tactics, and following Robin Olds, 

er the Mig, and begins to close and, always, playing that daily game 

The Mig pilot goes into high- »f squash. Robin Olds and his Bat- 

p roll, to the right. Olds fol- ile Aces—adding a little bit ot 

The Mig pilot cuts down and style to the dawn patrol over Hano 

o the left; Robin Olds cut inside 

rolling scissors af- 

    

   
he Mig turn, dives beneat i it, 

I comes up under it. The F4C 

now locked on the Mig. The 

flashes, there is a 

and the Sidewinder missle 

s on its way. In 15 seconds the 

Mi explodes, the 

    

a reply to the narrow-minded ang 

obviously shallowly-conceived bit 

of spleen titled ‘Sore Loser” ff 

your November 5 edition , 

The characteristic of this letter 
which struck me most forcefully 

was Mr. Monroe’s weakness—,. 
fortunately shared by many—of 

un- 

as- 
suming that any person who is dis 

satisfied with our political ystem 

is it presently exists must there. 

fore automatically embr the 

tenets of Communism, Per il ex. 

perience has convinced me that this 
    

   

is indeed a fallacious concept 

Rather, those who oppose the ‘oq 

politics embodied in this yeas 

candidates believe that t} ie 

wer lies not in a Commu ap 

tem which reduces the people of 

the state to a mass of Pr 

ciphers, but rather in a 1D. 

of this present systen nt 

something more truly de ti 

In short, democracy    
has its faults, but from 

ic point of view 

ly preferable to the o 

nny which it opposes 
   

I will grant that n 

ire ‘sore’’ because Sen 

Carthy lost the nominatior 

ill, even ‘‘peaceniks’’ are 

1 I doubt that 

Mr. Monroe would be ex- 

rejoice at defeat 

  

    

  

even o 

   waving 

  

pected t 

  

to the question 

popularity, I 

y% point which 

to remain so in the forsee 

ture. Certainly McCarthy 

in the primaries surprised 

political observers, and the re- 

ults of the convention and the 

election seem to me to constitute 

furher grounds for re-exar n 

f this question. I was int 

in the announcement that Mr 

Humphrey carried none of the 

  

         

   

states which had held the pri- 

maries in which Senator McCar- 

tk had so surprised the politi- 

  

cal pundits. I realize 

proves nothing, but it 

considered as indicative of em 

ing patierns among the An 

electori 

And in conclusion, I would like 

to take exception to Mr. Monroe's 

allegations concerning the fitness 

of the ‘peace’ and “‘love’’ can- 

didates that ‘‘we hippies'’ persist 

in supporting. In this rega | 

am reminded of a remark made by 

pseudo-candidate Pat Paulsen con- 

cerning the candidacy of 

McCarthy: ‘‘How can any poltucl 

hope to Win in an unAmerican plat- 

form like peace?’’ How indeed when 

people such as Mr. Monroe persist 

in ascribing sinister motives to 4 

sincere desire to improve th¢ world 

in which we all must live. 

Well, I’ve had my say and I 

suppose it will move Mr. Monroe to 

label me a hippie; after all, I DO 

have a houstache, and if Mz Mon- 

roe doesn’t like it, then I'll grow 

a beard 

    

     

     

    

    

    

  John Floars 

Notice 
The EAST CAROLINIAN will 

accept all notices of interest to 

the student body subject to the 

approval of the staff. Notices 

for the Tuesday issue must be 

in by 4 p.m. on Sunday; and 

by ‘ p.m. Tuesday for Thurs- 

day issue. 

Fast Carolinian 
Cerelina University 

pilot ejecting Published semiweekly by the stud: i ! e ts of East C 
ree. Robin Olds has number 5 Greenville, North i — 

nd he is the first Vietnam air Member 
wce, The entire dogfight took 30 Intercollegiate Press, Associated Collegiate Press, United States Student Press Association 

econds 
Serviced by 

es a Collegiate Press Service, Intercollegiate Press Service, Southern Intercollegiate Press 
tobin Olds is out of place in Service, Press Service of Associated Collegiate Press 

Editor-in-Chief 
Business Manager 
Managing Editor 

Production Manager 
News Editors 

968. He looks out of place, with 
his big handlebar mustache and 
us flashing eyes. He is a throw- 
back to World War I when pilots 
wore searves and drank beer at 

idside cafes. His job, which . 
o do nothing but dogfight, is out 
{ place in 1968 where all planes 
re loaded down with bombing or- 

dinances. Yet Olds and his Battle 
Ace which number among them 
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Editorials Editor 

Sports Editor 
Circulation Manager 

Delivery 
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Advertising Manager 

ne 53 year old pilot and a c snp folie I and a couple Reporters | 
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SOME SOUL Conmucar Joe Hembrick gives instructions to his jazz ensemble which has its cam- 
miere egy Mes in the Music Building concert hall. Hembrick has played with most of the top 
¢ the country roughout his varied career, including Henry Mancini, Al Hirt, and the Andy Williams 
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\ND FOUND: Have lost 

e dog, half fox terrie Phe faculty and students of 

rahua. Mostly light bro- th: Department of Political Sci- 

ence will convene for a special 

meeting in Nursing Building 

Auditorium (Room 101) at 7:60 

ne white. Has tag with 

renth St. on back and 

BREY Southerland” on 

  

  

PITT PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

Phone 752-7649 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

Jayne Mansfield 

in 

ingle Reom Furnished” 

Shows 1-3-5-7-9 ; = 

——— ~ WED THRU TUES. 

WED. THRU SAT. i aoe 

Mr. Ugly Is Back Shows 2-4-6-8-10 
in 

  

Last Times Today 

INTERLUDE” 

in C-o-l-o-r 

Shows 2-4-6-8-10 

  

s MGM presents A Spectrum Praducticn starring. 

JIM DIAHANN «JULIE | 

BROWN CARROLL HARRIS 

vo ERNEST BORGNINE 
PANAVISION & METROCOLOR 

  

They’re Happy Until It 

Comes Time To Split” 

  

     

    

     eet ge Pa os 
Sr este 

Just one of the 

fabulous bridal duets 

in our collection. 

Styled with imagina- 

tion, crafted with skill, 

these rings were made H 

for each other for all 

eternity. See our 

dazzling array of 

bridal diamonds. 

  

Evans Street 

  

P.M. on November 18, 1968. Any 

students who cannot be present 

should secure permission to 

miss the meeting from the 

Secretary in Whichard Building 

Liethe 

Professor Frankiii Surdette 

of the University of Maryland 

will spock on “The Roots of 

Politics.’ Dr. Burdette will be 

on the campus at the invitation 

of the Departmen for counsel- 

ing with faculty and students 

on ECU's program in Political 

Science. 

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service 

Located—Middle College View 

Cleaners Main Plant 

Grand Avenue i 
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Campus Flick Echos 

With Dis 

        

ney Charm 

     
   

  

    

       

  

By ROY C. DICKS tachel hel the highly a 

During this column two-week imed film arring Joanne Wood- 

bsence, I hope that you were able vard and Estelle fF begins 

) ee some of the outstanding 1 four-day run Wec 13th 

films offere locally including Directed t Wood husband 

The Devil’s Eye’’ and ‘‘The Pawn- Pa Ne\ he film tells the 

broker Thi week also. offers middle-aged school 

some quality entertainment along f feels her life has been 

vith a good measure of variety 

Because of the Pops and Scholai 

ship Weekend Concerts this week, 

the campus free flick will be shown 

ymorrow night, the 13th in Wright 

t 7 and 9 pm. The film will be 

Walt Disney’ arious comedy 

The Shaggy Dog starring Fred 

McMurray, Jean Hagen, and Tom- 

my K The story the sequel 

he Absent-Minded Professor’’ 

ontinuing the antic adventures of 

flubber,’’ in- 

    

      

uper-invention 

        

   

      

luding the wildest football ame 

night at the 

be the tende 

tory Interlude arring 

Se nd Barbara Ferri 

hony orches- 

1 love with 

gives more 

and himself than 
  

  

  

starring Jim 

E 
Car- 

srynest Borgnine. The plot 

mneerns a big-time football play- 

er who joins five other people who 

xecute a heist of the box office 

from one of his 

iplications set im 

-omes to split up the 

  

    

     

money. 

Today the last dé to see 

“Pretty Poison, starring Tony 

Perkins and Tuesday Weld, at the 

Pitt Theatre. The film is a psy- 

chological thriller in which Weld 

ntally unbalanced 

ingly take part in 

rder her mother 

    

convinces the 

Perkins to u 
to 

        

e 3-HOUR SHIR SERVICE 

© |-HOUR CLEANING 

Hour Glass Cleaners 
DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 

lath and Charles St. Corner Across From Hardee's 

Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 

  

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES 

ROBERTS COMPANY 
_a major international manufacturer of textile machin- 

ery based in Sanford, N. C. 

wood, S. C., Belgium, Italy, 

with facilities also in Green- 

Spain and the United King- 

dom and sales offices throughout the world may have the 

opportunity for you. 

Young men with any college degree are urgently needed. 

A variety of stimulating growth opportunities are im- 

mediately available. For further information about Rob- 

erts Company and its growth potential, contact 

Henry G. Hall 

Employment Manager 

ROBERTS COMPANY 
Sanford, N. C. 27330 

Roberts will be recruiting on campus 

November 14, 1968 

    

n a last effort to do some- 

hing in her life he has a fling 

with a fellow farmer-turned-teach- 

er. Woodward gives what is pre 

dicted to be an Academy Award 
winning performance as the lone- 

ly, desperate teacher. Beginning 
Sunday the 17th will be Peter Sel- 

    

le latest effort, ‘‘I Love You 

Alice B. Toklas.’’ In this one he 
lawyer who falls in love with 

} 

      

lovely oung “hippie’’ who con- 
neces him to join in the left of 

if lowe € Hilarity re 
Fy] hen Selle best 

Today he last day of 
Si Ro F tarring 

te Javne Mansfield, at the 

  

her t      
   

prosti- 
to realize what her 

“The Big Gundown, 
Cleef, plays Wed- 

y the 16th. 

  

This Italia 

  

    ¢ tern is one of 
he genre it of “‘A Fistful of 

Dollars ript of this one 

has Cleef gunning for a Mexican 
raped and mur- 

Cleef finally 
he finds the 

The two ther 
ide up to find tire real murderer 

The previously announced-and- 
withdrawn ‘* . Rides”’ will finally 

make its appearance at the State 
Sunday the 17th. The film stars 

Yul Brenner and Robert Mitchum 
nd is the factual story of Mexico's 
Pancho Villa, the leaders of a peo- 
nle’s army in hopes of securing 

liberty for all Mexicans 

ID Cards Prove 
Vital To Students 

This is a reminder to students 
on how they should use the ID 
ards: 

The ID card is to be carried by 
1e student at all times and shown 

when requested by proper authori- 
ties (Administration, faculty, or 
SGA officials) . 

The ID card and student activity 
ard (issued by the Registrar’s Of- 

fice to all full-time students) are 
used to secure tickets or admission 
to many activities on campus. 

Tickets are available in the Cen- 
tral Ticket Office for the Theater 
Productions, Artist Series Con- 
certs, Popular Entertainments, and 

the Lecture Series. Some programs 
carry a service charge. A student 
may get his own tickets plus those 

his date or a student teacher 
by presenting ID and activity cards 

for both persons 

Admission to many activities is 

by showing ID and activty cards: 

(1) The Travel-Adventure Films 

(part of the Lecture Series) (2) 

Programs that require tickets if 

iny seats are available at show time 
(3) The movies (popular and in- 

ternational)—a guest will be ad- 

mitted with each student (two peo- 

ple on one activity and ID card) 
By permitting someone else to 

use his ID or activity card, a stu- 
dent will face disciplinary action 

ind lose the privilege of having an 

ID card and activity card for the 

remainder of the quarter in which 

the infraction occurs. 
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MINGES COLISEUM Wednesday, December 4th 
East Carolina University — Greenville, N. C. 

  

MASQUERADERS 

LIMITED NUMBER ADVANCE TICKETS: $3.00 

JEANNIE WILSON 
C. PICKETT 

RILEY 
“Harper Valley PTA” 

e@ FANTASTIC JOHNNY Cc. 

e ‘Hitch It To The Horse” 

“Funky Broadway” 

‘In the Midnight Hour” 

“4 Man and A Half” 

8:00 P. M. 
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e TROY 

@ SHONDELL 

AT THE DOOR: $3.50 

On Sale At; Minges Coliseum Ticket Office; Shirley’s Barber Shop. 
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Serving ECU since 1949 

Down from the Burger Chef @
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ANKA’S STILL TOPS—Paul Anka blasted the critics Saturday night 

as he presented what has been called ‘‘one of the best shows ever on 

this campus,”’ as pri by the cord applause he received. Here the 

much-matured, and improved puts emotion into a song for the 

student audience 

| SAVE Time 
; 

City Launderett | | Ly aunderette 
j 9 ys . @ Nias a ' 
} 813 Evans St., Greenville 

| ( ) ] y 
ad it TOT ( 

olding and 1-hr. Service on Reque 

  

  

  

Drive-In 

TO M’sS Restaurant 
Located on Maxwell Street behind Phelps Chevrolet 

idjacent to West End SI! tey opping Ce 

            

   

PLATTERS IN ACTION—The Platters 

nowned group puts expression into a 

nT 
j ‘ 

| Brea fast 55 

} Dinner 1.00 } 

J it Steak 1.65 i 

QUICK SERVICE | 
} 

i Private Dining Room \ 

i 
i 
' } 
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rendition for thepacked Minges 
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{zza inn 
421 Greenville 

(264 By-Pass) 
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Friday 
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N.C Wheat, bar! 
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( roster for 
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lod Saturd: 
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head Continued on page 5 e bo. There 
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night despite a late start. Here 

Coliseun 

  

FLOAT ¢ HAMP—The 

competition for best 

their “Waitin? on The 

pretty girls, and 
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TAKE OU 

ister Service     

756-9991 
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By Chloe Crawford, Features Editor 

  

  

  

getting second 

     

    

   

    

   

   

   

  

    

( inued from page 4) Pi Kaps enjoyed ‘ 
joyed the sc 1s Sa ait . Tr 

Wheat, barl alfalfa, the Aqua Lads R yunds of Uniques combo Saturday night. This Homecoming weekend 1 with Pika 

feeken , Aqua Lads Revue featuring ee ee 

nell this weekend didn’t An : aturing the party served a double purpose per- s no excevtic:. In the plac the frate division and 

Alpha? hantels, which are two girl sing-  } 
4 : : 

: ee tt k ers thi i : laps, one for entertainment and petition Kappa Ssigm Cr Omega nd Alpha Delta Pi 

ie a the s eens weekend ye in celebration of winning the Delta can n first wit econd in the sorority di 

with the Assor ra Nuts The treated their alumni to a float competition. Chi Aly af Alpha Phii Sw oe ane Gee 

h SaeUrCey night the coe il pary before the game. Competition for decoration and place t place in house decor ; ett came in first and Cotton 

tien tot > Sle 3 e ‘KE ] + flos 
+ 

P: a ae he music of th Phe TKE’s blew it out this week- float i lways a big part of the tion went to Alpha Epsilon Pi and laced second 

i bo. There was also a nd with a group called the Brym 

Alumni Saturday ifter- M on Saturcay night 

Kappa Sigs partied with the 

—The brothers of Kappa Sigma fraternity dominated the innate atiinititiniaiscaima e e sails Z “rece 

FUN!—Multitudes of young children were on hand to enjoy Saturday’s Homecoming parade, 

aternity antics with wide eyes. Here the Alpha Delta Pi house, which finished 

furnishes a backdrop of some of that enjoyment. 

    

FLOAT CHAMP: 
: 

netition for best fraternity float in the Homecoming parade with PARADES ARE 

on The Levee.” The prize-winner featured a Dixieland watching the pretty girls and fr: come 
their “Waitin : 

pand, pretty girls, and 

Is it possible to be 
assed by at 30? 

2ar-old engineer who's offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there 

st developments in his n 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind. 

Ask around. You'll find that when it comes to antici- 

pating change, Western Electric is way out in front 

And we make every effort to keep our engineers there ws 

too. See our recruiter or write College Relations, 

222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038. 

A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone. WY 

an operating paddle-wheeler in tow. second in the sorority house decoration competition, 

      

Abs ywely. Wy u're a 30 

  

   ed to keep up with the 

field 

Because Western Electric's an acknowledged in- 

dustrial leader in graduate engineering training, that's 

one worry our engineers don't have Our nearly- 

completed Corporate Education Center near Prince- 

stance, will have a resident staff of 

  

    fon, Niu, for 

ver ]00. More than 310 engineering courses will be 

oo = western Electric 
FS MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM 

  

JM OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYEE        

      

     
    
    
    
    

  

    

     

   

      

UNDER PERFECT SKIES — The 

skies were anything but perfect 

for the tilt on the gridiron Satur- 

day afternoon, as the rains fell 

amid a cold trend. The Pirates 

hopes became just as dismal in the 

second half, as the visiting Tampa 

eleven downed the locals 28-21. 
——— 

Starts WEDNESDAY 

Nov. 13 

joannc 
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Wwoochwarnrcl    

      
    

rachel, 
rachel 

PITT Theatre 

  

     
  



  

  
AWAY WE GO!—Such was the sto f the e saturday afternoon 

as the rainy weathe »ymbined with tt jismal fortunes of the Pirate ti eC 

gridders, whe bowed to the University of Tampa 28-21 for their second 

straight Homecoming loss 

Baby Bues Drop Third Straight: 

Finish Season Below 500 Mark 

‘ 4 f 

a ete 

op. Le : | Drive-In 
| Cleaners & Launderers 

‘ Cc 

1 Hr. Cleaning 

  

5th Street eadily 917 W 

that ctminated 5 Ya FOREIGN CAR PARTS and "kad sonar shonat ACCESSORIES 

  

in front All types of general repair work 
Radiator repair and service 
Pick-up and delivery service 

Don Jayroe Runs 
For Big Victory; 
SC Meet Next 

By GERALD W. ROBERSON 

REMANUEACTURID 
CNGINIS 

  

Auto Specialty Company, Inc. 

rf. LOth & Cotanche Sts. Greenville, N. C. 
3 Hr. Shirt Service 

Greenville, N. C. 

  

  

| 
| 
| 
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Pirates Find No Consolation 

In Victorious First Half 

    

lize }3; 

Af J 

A ik i 

Bagh 

Why go further? Buy your drug needs from 

pi your University drug store! 

W @ Revion Costmetics e@ J.adies Hose 

e Drugs ® Magazines 

Cigarettes $2.10 per carton 

= Georgetown Sundries 
Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p. m. 

Located Georgetown Shoppes 

WILLIAMS RESTAURANT 

Complete Line of Foods 

Short Order Meals 

Sandwiches Breakfast 

to Go 

Your favorite domestic and imported beverayes 

Hours: 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Monday-Saturda} 

“Fast and Friendly Service” 

Phone 758-4846 

  

  

  

cou t yon J old thi 
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2 By FESTIVAL 
an] % AT GULFSTREAM PARK 

A Thousand Wenders and a Three Day Collage of Peantitcl A4e0si¢ 

SATURDAY, DEC. 2: MONDAY, DEC, 301 pm-10 pm Loman i5y, DISCOUNT COUSON 
G se Feliciano * Canned Heat * The A Be rll ail Lal, 4 

Butterfly « The Tex R i 4 : t ba | Ney - ' i i 

Raper iy oom Eee ee Rem Ona pauper Fees (cad GK) Gems ieee fe Pr 
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